EVENTS THAT

POP
Work meetings don't have to be a
dull affair with soggy sandwiches!
Work parties and social events do
more than just celebrate - they are
a fun way to motivate your team
and bring them together.

How we do it:
Once you’ve helped us understand the event
you want, you can sit back, relax, and let us
take the driver's seat. We manage the whole
process, from planning to set up to clear up.
We’ll curate a menu that’s cooked from
scratch just for you. Then, we’ll deliver it
fresh to your office from our kitchen in
South Bermondsey. We incorporate local
and seasonal ingredients in our cooking, so
every canape, platter or slider is packed with
freshness and flavour.
Our events team are THE experts for whipping
up a successful workplace fiesta. They know
how to bring the fun and cater to your unique
company culture. If it’s food to match the
demands of a productive meeting, we’ve got
that covered too.

WHAT WE OFFER:
We offer catering for every occasion to keep your
office social calendar exciting.

The Meeting

The Pop Up

The Breakfast

Good food doesn't just belong at
a party. Whether it is clinching the
deal of the decade or an ‘all hands’
meeting, we energise your teams
with inspiring food - choose from
platters, individually packaged
meals, deli sandwiches, salads or
a full-blown lunch buffet.

Want to shake things up at
lunchtime? No better way to do
it than with a pop up - inspired
by street foods from around
the world, our pop ups can be
mobilised in the smallest of
spaces, transforming your office
into a foodie haven!

Kick-start your day with a proper
breakfast. Treat your team to
wholesome breakfast pots,
pastries, bagels or even a pancake
pop up! Our breakfasts bring the
team together and give them just
the right fuel to start a productive
day.

The Foodie Workshop

The ‘Drinks’

The Party

We’ve all been on corporate ‘away’
days for team-building exercises.
Some think of them as corny, but
done right they’re a super fun way
to help your teas bond. We can
do anything from tea blending to
pasta making, baking or cocktail
masterclasses.

Every once in a while, a company
should stop, take a breather and
celebrate its success. We can
cater for your event with carefullycurated wine and cheese, cocktail
bars or even a mobile Prosecco
tuk tuk!.

And sometimes, you need
a proper party, with all the
irresistible canapes and finger
food. We'll make the night
unforgettable. Want us to
transform your office into a
medieval banquet hall? A summer
celebration? Or whatever theme
you fancy? No problem!
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